Origin Story
State Of Print
Origin Story is set of two images, 45 x 60 cm and 20 x 45 cm, each screen-printed on two sides of 10 cardboard boxes. Origin Story was created for State Of Print.

State Of Print is an artist collective and an artistic investigation. State Of Print asks the question ‘What is essential to making a state?’ Much in the spirit of Plato’s assertion that a philosopher should be king, our answer is ‘art (with an emphasis on printmaking)’ is essential to the identify of a state.

The State Of Print is a proposition. An evolving visual declaration initiated by a collective of artists beguiled and amused at the catastrophe of current social political thinking and the comedy of established systems of governance.
State Of Print proposes to cast adrift on a nonsense of our own (print)making – a makeshift non geographical region built upon the flow of ink and a constitutional raft of recycled cardboard. The intention is to explore the current state of nations and the notion that everything that formalises a nation state is printed – money, maps, laws, information, governments, monarchies etc.
Origin Story

State of Print

Origin Story, as part of the State Of Print, has been exhibited at the following spaces:

- Generator Projects/Centrespace, Visual Research Centre, Dundee (June 2018)
- WorM Gallery/Peacock Visual Arts, Aberdeen (July 2018)
- La Biblioteca Central de Cantabria (Central Hall), Santander, Spain (Impact 10) (September 2018)
- EINA Gallery, (University of Barcelona) Barcelona, Spain (October 2018)
- Nunns Yard Gallery, Norwich (November 2018)
- ArtLab (University of Central Lancashire), Preston (December 2018)
- Dundee Contemporary Arts (DCA 20th Anniversary), Dundee (March 2019)

Forthcoming Exhibitions

- Cork Festival of Arts (June 2019)
- Limerick City Art Gallery (November 2019 – February 2020)
Impact:

Facebook and Twitter: #StateofPrint

https://www.dca.org.uk/whats-on/event/state-of-print

https://www.facebook.com/DCA.Dundee/posts/1015656228861417777

https://www.facebook.com/DCA.Dundee/posts/1015655793954917777

https://twitter.com/See_Dundee/status/1107585973351788544

https://twitter.com/DowClaire/status/1106979249582469120

https://twitter.com/DCAdundee/status/1106964329281318916

https://twitter.com/ToraTom1/status/110694413421509632

https://twitter.com/See_Dundee/status/1106900305755717632

https://twitter.com/sir_ali_floyd/status/1106605127568379910

https://twitter.com/See_Dundee/status/1106898279344885760